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Transfiguration Sunday                                                    

CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD 

This Week’s Message - Transfiguration Sunday 

Based on Luke 9:28-43a 

 

This is the last week of the Season of Epiphany; Lent begins on Wednesday. For 
Luke, the Transfiguration is in many ways the mother of all epiphany stories 
(“epiphany” means “showing forth”), since it reveals Jesus as a prophet par  
excellence, and above all, as God’s beloved child. 

 

In the verses preceding this passage, Jesus has just articulated what is arguably his 
most disturbing, difficult teaching of all: that he must suffer, die, and rise again — 
and that anyone who wishes to follow him must “deny themselves and take up their 
cross daily and follow me” (Luke 9:23). The Transfiguration’s  
shining light, then, acts as a kind of reassurance and encouragement for Peter, John, 
and James (and for the rest of us!). It’s as if Luke is saying: We’re now making the 
turn toward Golgotha, and that means descending into the valley of the shadow of 
death. But fear not! Keep this astonishing, mysterious mountaintop vision in mind as 
we go. Carry it like a torch, for it can help show the way — not least by giving us a 
glimpse of where all this is headed... 

 

By Luke’s day, many Jews considered Elijah to be a figure whose return would  
signal the imminent end of the age (see Malachi 4:5-6 as an example); in that sense, 
Elijah was among the most prestigious of prophets. And Moses, of course, was 
thought to be the author of the Torah (“law” or “instruction”). Together, Moses and 
Elijah personified “the law and the prophets,” the sacred scriptural tradition the risen 
Jesus will later interpret for the disciples on the road to Emmaus (Luke 24:27). 

 

In the context of the overall narrative and the difficult teaching Jesus delivers, 
Luke’s central point in the Transfiguration story is this: the coming suffering and 
death of Jesus may at first appear as an unthinkable, desecrating defeat, but it’s  
actually a step toward a dramatic, subversive victory.  

 

Beginning this Wednesday with our Ash Wednesday service, join us for the next six 
Sundays as we move through Lent to the joy of Easter Sunday.  Our Ash Wednesday 
service is at 7:30pm on Wednesday, March 2nd, in the Sanctuary.  The events of 
Christ’s Passion, which take place during the last week of Jesus’ life, often do not 
receive enough time in our worship and study.  These stories are important to our 
faith journey and our identity as followers of Jesus.  Throughout the six weeks of 
Lent we will “freeze-frame” moments in Holy Week so we might put ourselves in 
the picture, thereby “Entering the Passion of Jesus.”  Inspired by the book “Entering 
the Passion of Jesus, Picturing Ourselves in the Story” by Amy-Jill Levine. 

February 27- Today 
9am Worship Lampstand 
10am Sunday School Classes 
10am Upward Celebration 
11:15am Worship Sanctuary 
6pm Children/Youth Ministries 
 

Monday, February 28 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)  
9am Morning Prayer (Sanctuary) 
9am Meals on Monday Prep 
12noon Meals on Monday Serve 
7:30pm Choir Practice 
 

Tuesday, March 1 
PORT Set Up 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
9am Morning Prayer (Sanctuary) 
5pm Evangelism Meeting (Zoom) 
6:30pm Book Study (Zoom) 
 

Wednesday, March 2 
PORT Begins 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
10:30am Bible Study (Zoom) 
6pm Dinner Church (CC Parking Lot) 
7:30pm Ash Wednesday Service (Sanctuary) 
 

Thursday, March 3 
PORT 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
12:30pm Senior Book Club Lunch 
2pm Afternoon Prayer (Sanctuary) 
7pm Barbara Liddick Circle (FH) 
 

Friday, March 4 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
 

Saturday, March 5 
 

 
For all event and room reservations  
please email  facility@wmumc.org.  
 

 

This Week At A Glance . .  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+9%3A23&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Malachi+4%3A5-6&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A27&version=NRSV


“Community Dinner” and “Meals on Monday”  
We would like to invite you again to join us for dinner this Wednesday, March 2nd at 6pm (come for dinner then attend the 
Ash Wednesday Worship Service in the Sanctuary at 7:30pm.) Until further notice, we will be dining outside and we have a 
radio transmission to the cars.  Each service will include a brief homily and also communion.  For those afraid of coming into 
the building at this time for church, this is a great alternative.  Our numbers are slowly increasing each week as word spreads! 
Come and enjoy dinner with some musical entertainment and a brief homily. We plan to continue serving dinner every 
Wednesday night.  We also need volunteers - you can come weekly or once a month, it’s up to you, but please consider volun-
teering for this special outreach ministry.  Please pick up the Inviter Cards around the church and use these to invite people to 
join us on Wednesday nights.    
 

Meals on Monday Continues to Thrive 
We have continuously served an average of 80 meals each Monday and continue to build relationships with people around our 
local community. We would like to thank everyone who has helped us to keep this ministry going but we continue to need both  
volunteer and financial support in order to provide these free home-cooked meals each week. Thank you to our dedicated  
volunteers for making this ministry so successful. We are always open to additional volunteers, so if you feel called to help, 
please come and join us in the Fellowship Hall at 9am on Monday mornings. 

 

Sunday School Classes 

 

All classes now begin at 10am. Children’s Sunday School 
has returned and the children are invited to gather in the  
Celebration Center following worship or meet at room 29  
for class to start at 10am. 

  

To find out more about a class you would like to attend,  
feel free to ask one of our greeters or pastors as you exit  
the service. 

 

Classes are meeting in the following rooms: 
   Covenant Class - FH 
   Family Faith Class - FH 
   Trinity Class - Room 10 
   Wesleyan Class - Room 21 
   Wired Word/Blessed Mess - Room 20* 
   Young Adults - Room 24     
   Children - Room 29 
   Youth - Room 22 
   Carpenters Class - Room 30 
*Wired Word and Blessed Mess are currently combined. 

Tuesday Night Book Chat 
We will be discussing the book "The Awakened Heart" by 
Gerald May. 

 

The ebook or hard copy is available on Amazon - https://
www.amazon.com/Awakened-Heart-Gerald-G-May-ebook/
dp/B0020Q3FT0 

 

Join us every other Tuesday evening at 6:30pm.  Next  
discussion meeting will be March 1st. 
 

Wednesday Morning Bible Study 
We will begin a new study for Lent beginning March 9th.  
We will study “He Chose the Nails” by Max Lucado.  Is 
your heart unsettled by the chaos of the world? Are you 
heavy-laden with bad moments, mad moments, or anxious 
moments? Today, rest in God’s self-giving love and leave 
all your troubles at the foot of the cross.  

 

You are welcome to join us on Wednesday mornings at 
10:30am via Zoom. If you do not already own this book, it 
can be purchased on line through Amazon. 
 

February is Heart Havens’ Month   
The Virginia Conference has designated February as Heart 
Havens Month, one of six special offerings throughout  
the year. There are six Heart Havens homes across the  
Conference, where men and women with a developmental 
disability are empowered to be full members of the body  
of Christ, and active participants in their communities.  
The theme for Heart Havens Month 
this year is "A New World." Feel 
free to visit www.hearthavens.org 
to watch their video. If you would 
like to give to Heart Havens, mark 
your check “Heart Havens” and 
drop it in the offering plate.   
Addressed envelopes are available 
in the Narthex and on the welcome 
table in the Gathering Area. 

Middle/High School Sunday School  
Teacher Needed 
If you would like to spend some time with our youth  
teaching them more about the word of God, this is your  
opportunity.  Every Sunday, in the youth room, spend Sunday 
School hour (10am) teaching from provided materials. Gerry 
Mingee has been teaching the class for a few years, but would 
like to step down and February 20th will be his final Sunday  
with the youth class.  If you are interested, please contact  
Gloria Mingee at gloria@nameyourverse.com 
 



Children & Youth 

Fellowship Groups 

Kerry Blazek, our Youth Director, is working with Sharon  
Ellis, our Children’s Fellowship Coordinator to coordinate  
the winter and upcoming spring activities. 

 

If your child would like to participate in youth ministry 
(grades 6 to 12) please contact Kerry Blazek at 310-9891.  
If your child would like to participate in children’s  
fellowship (age 2 to 5th grade), please contact Sharon Ellis 
at 478-5020. 

 

Both Youth Ministry and Children’s Fellowship meet  
in-person on Sunday evening from 6pm to 7:30pm. If 
you are interested in volunteering with our programs, even 
just to help monitor the children so we are in compliance 
with our Child Protection Policy, please contact Sharon  
or Kerry.  Even if you can help once a month, or once a 
quarter, they would welcome your commitment. No 
“teaching” is  required, just be here to physically help out. 
We are currently not offering a snack supper, so please 
make sure your kids do not come hungry! 

 

As we reopen, things are a little different and we want to 
thank you for your patience during this difficult time.  
Please follow the youth on Facebook under WM Youth 
(ask to be added to the group) to keep up with all the fun 
new plans as well as any possible changes. Please make 
sure your children are wearing masks when they come into 
the facility.   

 

Thank you 

 

NOTE: Please follow the youth Facebook page for weekly 
updates or contact Sharon or Kerry. 

Daily Fellowship & Prayer Time at 1pm  
Even though we have returned to in-person worship, we 
want to stay connected with those of you who may not 
be ready to come inside the facility yet.  We need to  
remember who our anchor is and that a church isn't just  
a building, it's the people.   

 

Here at Warwick Memorial, we are a body of believers 
who want every person to know God, find community 
and serve people. In order to continue to do that, we are 
continuing to provide you with the opportunity to come 
together daily to share concerns, share prayer requests, 
chat for a few minutes and have a moment of  prayer and 
quiet time with God.  All are invited. On the weekdays 
the session will be led by Pastor Judy or Pastor Angie 
and on the weekends by Linda McLawhorn. 

 

This is a time to come together via the internet or by 
phone. Follow this link (or enter into your computer, 
tablet or phone - https://zoom.us/j/312786077 to go to 
the meeting at 1pm daily.) 

If you would rather join by phone, please call 1-253-215-
8782 and enter meeting ID 312 786 077 when prompted.   
Either way, please join us!  

PORT 
We will once again be hosting PORT “People Offering  
Resources Together” beginning this Wednesday, March 2nd to 
the 9th. This is when we welcome the homeless into our church.  
Volunteers are still needed for different duties during this week.   
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the office  
at 877-2270 ext. 123 to leave a message for the PORT site  
coordinator or email facility@wmumc.org 

 

Below is where help is needed: 
Opening check-in Wednesday 2nd   6 -9pm 
Dinner kitchen help Wednesday 2nd 6-9:30pm 
Breakfast Thursday 3rd 4 – 6:30am 
Check-out Thursday 3rd 4 – 6:30am 
Nightly from 10pm to 7am A representative is needed for  
emergency situations related to the facility and to secure the 
church. 
Clean-up - put the church back together after PORT Wednesday 
9th 9am to noon.  

WMUMC Endowment Grant Program  
Active members of Warwick Memorial are eligible for an  
Endowment Grant for church related training, outreach  
activities, or ministry activities.  All requests must support the 
mission and vision of Warwick Memorial.  The scholarships 
mentioned below generally are not meant to completely pay for 
training or a mission trip, but rather to fill in the gap between 
the funds the person can personally come up with and what the 
total training/trip will cost them.  
 
Church Related Training - The purpose of this element is to 
provide scholarship assistance for attending church related 
training, or to study for the ministry.  
 
Outreach Element – The purpose of this element is to provide 
funding to organize, develop, strengthen, or participate in  
future outreach activities.  An outreach activity is one that  
results in someone getting helped directly in some way, such 
as physically or spiritually, within a reasonable amount of time. 
Although existing outreach activities will be eligible for these 
funds, priority will be given to “innovative” activities that  
introduce new or changed methods or areas of church outreach, 
program or study. Therefore, requests should be for outreach 
activities that are not normally funded through the annual  
operating budget of the church. Scholarship assistance to  
participate in outreach activities is also available under the  
conditions described in the opening paragraph.  
 
Ministry Element - The purpose of this element is to provide 
funding to strengthen or expand existing ministries or to  
initiate new ministries. Ministries include, but are not limited 
to, preaching, teaching, music, health, activities for children, 
youth or adults, education, worship, etc. Requests for new  
ministry funding should be for ministry activities that are not 
normally funded through the annual operating budget of the 
church. 
 
For more details about this program and the application  
process, please call or text Henry Bennett at 757-871-2074 or 
send e-mail to jhbenn3940@gmail.com. 

https://zoom.us/j/312786077?fbclid=IwAR1VD4L-ymUaNO1VPY0NVMYle0zWdGXiDcnztLOcyclDMIxggmnVE6da2P0
mailto:facility@wmumc.org


Warwick Memorial  
United Methodist Church 

 

Rev. Judy Worthington 
Senior Pastor 

PastorJudy@wmumc.org 

703-855-6135 (c) 

 
Rev. Angie Hoen 
Associate Pastor 

PastorAngie@wmumc.org  

757-234-8962 (office) 
 

38 Hoopes Road | Newport News, VA 23602 
WMUMC.org  |  757.877.2270  

 

Church Office (Zena): 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org 

Facility Manager (Rodney): 
Facility.Manager@wmumc.org 

Sick? Going to Hospital?  

 

If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill, 
please contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent situation, 
please call or text our care line at (757) 509-7611  
or the church office at 877-2270 (9am to 5pm).  If you are 
going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and 
hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA 
regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the church 
of your hospitalization.  
 

Prayer List  

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility:   
Fran Shaffer (York Convalescent Center) * Gordan Chan (The 
Chesapeake) * Ruth Ritenour (Mennowood) * Beverly Mayeaux 
* Nancy Setty * Norma Coleman * Anne Corliss * Jim 
Crittenden * Mike & Millie Shelor * Marvin & Pat Hill (Barbara 
Amaker’s brother and sister-in-law) * Jim Cole * Beth Cumming 
*  Nolan & Clara Reid * Katie Tanner-Barker (Cindy and Lee 
Skaggs’ daughter) * Linda Henderson * Solomon Kissimbo * 
Heather Sreves * Sharon Flick * Shirley Myall (Zena’s mom) * 
Clevenger Family * Barbara (Pastor Judy’s Sister-in-law) * Sam 
Federico, Sr. (Sam Federico’s father) * Jay Slocum * Jim Russell 
* Gerne Osborne * Darrell Wood * Anne Elder * all those who 
are grieving or sick.  

 

Deployed Armed Forces:  CWO3 Michael Kreider, Cody Early, 
Laura Lomas, David Morales, Capt. Eden Moorehead 

Attendance Numbers (2/20) 

 
9am: 65 
11:15am Worship:  38 
Online Worship: 118 
 
Dinner Church 2/23: 16 

 

Sunday School: 59 

Church Prayer Requests 
During our current situation with Covid-19, we are committed 
to staying connected as a church. If you have a prayer request 
and would like one of our pastors to call and pray with you, 
please email  prayerchain@wmumc.org.  Someone will be in 
touch as soon as possible.  If you would like the prayer put  
out to our membership prayer team, please let us know. 

Senior Fellowship Breakfast 
Group 
The Senior Fellowship Breakfast Group 
gathers together the first Monday of 
each month.  Next gathering will be  
Monday, March 7th at 9am at  
Vancostas. 
 

Shekinah* Glory Prayer Group 
The prayers of the righteous man are powerful and effective.        
                                                                              James 5:16  
You can participate in the following ways: 
1. Come to the Sanctuary @ 9am on Mon. and Tues.  
       and/or 2pm on Thurs. for community time of prayer. 
2. Join Zoom daily for Daily Prayer time at 1pm. During   
       the week days this is led by one of the pastors and on   
       the weekend it is led by Linda McLawhorn  
       (see below.) 
3.    Pray on your own daily with materials. 
4.    Ask someone to be your prayer partner. 

 

Prayer points include our leaders—national, state and  
local; our school system; our church—pastors, leadership 
team, Sunday School teachers, ministers, missions - Meals on 
Monday, Community Dinner, PORT, Upward Basketball, 
youth and children's’ ministry programs, shut-ins - and any 
personal prayer requests.   
 
*The Glory of the Divine presence 
 
Lent Devotion Books Now Available 
Our devotion book for Lent is called, “Drawn to the Cross.”  
Please be sure to pick up your copy in the Narthex or  
Gathering Area.  One per family please. It is our prayer that 
this season of Lent will draw your heart and soul closer to 
your risen Savior.   
 



Rise Against Hunger is driven by the vision of a world 
without hunger. Their mission is to end hunger in our lifetime 
by providing food and life-changing aid to the world’s most 
vulnerable and creating a global commitment to mobilize  

the necessary resources. 
 

Meal Packaging Event 
March 19 from 9:00 am - noon 
at Tabernacle UMC 

831 Poquoson Ave., Poquoson VA 23662 | 757-868-6842 
 

Join us for a great time of service, fellowship, and fun on 
Saturday, March 19, at 9:00 am, as we prepare and pack 
20,000 meals to feed those in need. Whether you’re a child, 
a senior citizen, or somewhere in between—WE NEED YOU! 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Melanie Martin: 
melaniemmartin625@gmail.com. 
 

You and your community group can sign up! Fill out this form 
and bring it by the church, 831 Poquoson Ave., Poquoson, VA 
or signup online at: https://tinyurl.com/TUMCRiseEvent 

 
Name:  ________________________________________ 
 

Phone:  ____________________ 
 

Email:  ________________________________________ 

mailto:melaniemmartin625@gmail.com
https://tinyurl.com/TUMCRiseEvent
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